JACKSONVILLE WOODLANDS TRAIL SYSTEM

Trail descriptions on other side of map

Easy Trails
- Family Fun & Short (mileage)
  - Applegate: 0.34 Mi
  - Britt Ridge: 0.30 Mi
  - Chinese Diggings: 0.35 Mi
  - Jane Harmon: 0.45 Mi
  - Sarah Ziegler Interpretive: 0.66 Mi
  - South Pile View: 0.56 Mi
  - White Oak: 0.30 Mi

Moderate Trails
- Some steepness & longer (mileage)
  - Britt Canyon: 0.64 Mi
  - Catholic Wigwam: 0.20 Mi
  - Panorama Point Loop: 0.36 Mi
  - Pinnacle Rock Loop: 0.31 Mi
  - Quarry: 0.30 Mi
  - Sugarpine: 0.30 Mi
  - Woodside Grove: 0.31 Mi

Difficult Trails
- Steeper grades & strenuous (mileage)
  - Benner Loop: 0.79 Mi
  - Fizz, G14
  - California: 0.45 Mi
  - French Gulch: 0.16 Mi
  - Frenchman Mine: 0.26 Mi
  - Jackson Loop: 0.23 Mi
  - Jackson Forks: 0.43 Mi
  - L23 Loop: 0.16 Mi
  - Oregon Loop: 0.70 Mi

Tips & Rules
- Stay on trails: Poisons Oak is toxic.
- Please trim your dog and pick up waste. Use waste disposal stations at major trailheads.
- Motorized vehicles are prohibited on all trails. Bicycles are allowed but are discouraged during wet weather conditions.
- Do not disturb the natural or historic features.
- Fire, smoking, camping, hunting, or gold mining are prohibited.
- Wear comfortable shoes while hiking and take along water.

Trail Etiquette
- Bicyclists yield to hikers and equestrians; hikers yield to equestrians.
- Carry all trash out with you.
- Leave no trace.
- Do not shortcut across switchbacks.
- Respect private property around the park boundaries. Observe all posted signs.
- Uphill hikers have right of way.

YIELD TO

Multi-Use Trail
Mileage between ticks
Major Road
Street
Public Parking
Bench (marked if viewpoint)
Information Panel
Public Restroom, Outhouse
Picnic Shelter

Report non-emergency trail problems to the City of Jacksonville by calling 541-899-1231
Send e-mail to info@jwwoodlands.org or visit www.jwwoodlands.org

Write to Jacksonville Woodlands Association
P.O. Box 1210
Jacksonville, Oregon 97530